
Marketing Pack 

Congratulations! You’ve decided to start marketing and selling your 

own yarn. This pack will give you some ideas and tips about branding, 

marketing and selling direct to customers. 

Start by asking yourself these three questions, which this pack will ad-

dress in turn: 

 

 What’s special about your wool? 

 What exactly are you selling? 

 Who is your customer, how will they buy it & 

how much should you charge? 



What’s special about British wool? 
You can be evangelical about this gorgeous product and its benefits for health, 

for the economy, and for the environment. British wool is a unique product and 

you can sing its praises from the rooftops.  

 

 

 

 

 

(from the Campaign for Wool website) 

 

What’s special about your wool? 
Capture your passion for farming and the gorgeous product that you are cre-

ating. What’s exciting about your farm, your story and your product that will set 

you apart from other yarns on the market? 

Think about how to describe what you’re selling in ways which will attract buy-

ers. Who you are, information about your farm and animals, breeds, and your 

reasons for making yarn. People buy things they want or need, but also make 

their choices based on emotional connections with the products, such as brand 

identity, locality, values and environmental considerations, availability, repeata-

bility, reliability, and, of course, price. Your packaging and presentation should 

encapsulate how you are pitching your brand. 

UV protective 

Fire retardant 

100% natural product Can be organically certified 

Biodegradable 

Renewable & 

sustainable 

Natural insulator 

Breathable 
Resilient and elastic 

Easy care 

Odour resistant 

Hypoallergenic, traps dust 

Wool uses less energy 

than man-made fi-

bres during manu-

facture 



What exactly are you selling? 
Know your fibre: Consider the versatility and limitations of the fibre that you 

have to work with. The British Wool Marketing Board has seven classifications 

for wool, all detailed on their website. 

Fine Dorset (Horn, Poll & Down), Portland, 

Ryeland, Southdown and Suffolk 

Knitting and weaving yarns. 

Medium  Border Leicester, Llanwenog, Lleyn, 

Romney, Texel 

Knitting and weaving yarns. 

 Devon Closewool, Halfbred Scotch, 

Halfbred Welsh 

Varying fibre quality: some can go for hand knitting, some 

for weaving yarn. 

Cross-

breeds 

Mules, Masham, Scottish Greyface Can have very good hand knitting fleeces 

Lustre Three groups: Bluefaced Leicester, 

Teeswater, Wensleydale. 

High quality knitting yarn. 

 Cotswolds, Leicester Longwools,  Lin-

coln Longwools 

Fibre length and lustre but are coarser—worsted spun can 

improve them. 

 Devon  & Cornwall Longwool, Greyface 

Dartmoor, Whiteface Dartmoor 

Too coarse for knitting yarn. Requires an addition of at least 

50% of another breed to spin properly. 

Hill breeds Shetland, Cheviot, Exmoor Horn, White 

Faced Woodland 

Only the best quality fleeces can be used for hand knitting. 

Mountain 

breeds 

Blackface, Dalesbred, Rough Fell, Welsh 

Mountain, Swaledale 

Not suitable for hand knitting; great for carpets/rugs.  

Naturally 

coloured 

breeds 

Castlemilk Moorit, Jacob, Manx Loagh-

tan, Shetland, Soay 

Comparable to the fine group. 

 Black Welsh Mountain, Badger Face 

and Zwartbles 

More hardwearing but still suitable for knitwear. 

 Herdwick, Boreray, North Ronaldsay Assess on an individual basis. 

Alpaca Three grades of Alpaca—firsts (best 

parts of the body), seconds (poorer 

quality body) and thirds (from the legs). 

Firsts are the top quality and used for knitting and weaving 

yarn; seconds are coarser and should be blended for yarn; 

thirds are best for stuffing pillows and duvets. 

Mohair 

(Angora 

Goat) 

There are also three broad grades of 

mohair: kid, young adult and adult. 

The older the animal, the coarser the fibre. Fibre from 

younger animals is excellent for socks & that from older 

animals is great for rugs. Lustrous mohair fibre responds 

well to dyes and produces some intense and attractive col-

ours.  



Beyond yarn: creating textiles 
Have you ever wanted to sell your own throws, blankets and beanies; 

or furnish your B&B rooms or holiday cottages with unique and be-

spoke products created from your own sheep? 

As well as selling yarn for hand knitting, you could consider creating 

woven or knitted textiles to use in on-farm accommodation, or for cus-

tomers to buy online or in farm shops.  

If you have hotel rooms or B&B at your farm, furnishing them with 

your own home-reared woollen products adds a lovely personal 

touch, and your guests could buy one of these textiles to take home. 

At the Natural Fibre Company we offer a turn-key service for finished 

textiles, both woven and machine knitted. 

We can work with you to develop a design, 

colour scheme and a first batch, and create 

beautiful products that you can then sell 

under your own label and brand. 

Creating one-size products (cushions, bean-

ies, throws, blankets, scarves) is more 

straightforward than dealing in multiple siz-

es (clothing) because you then have to 

manage customer returns. 

Either way, consider how and where you 

will store it, shipping and distribution. The profit margins will generally 

be higher than knitting yarn, but time and effort on your part will also 

be greater. Consider how much time and physical space you have to 

commit to this project. 



Who is your customer and how 
will they buy it? 

Who is your target customer? This will depend on where you live 
(proximity to centres of population), the quality of the yarn, rarity of 
your product, and amount of energy and money you can invest in 
your website, sales and marketing. 

Customers from the luxury end of the market will expect the very best 
product possible, and pay extra because the fibre is very soft, or col-
ourful, or has a different fibre added such a rose or silk. 

You could produce specialist yarns, either by colour, weight or blend. If 
you are targeting colour work, then it is crucial to have a varied range 
of colours that can be used individually or as a group. Specialist yarns 
such as laceweight often command a higher price, because knitters get 
a lot more length for their money of this ultra-fine yarn.  

Those that are new knitters look for yarn that is affordable and easy to 
work with. This sort of yarn is usually a double knit or thicker to knit 
into projects more quickly. 

Hand dyers often want to buy 
yarns in quantity, per kilogram 
as opposed to per ball, if they 
are dyeing in skeins for resale 
rather than their own use and 
will expect discounts for bulk. 

Stockists will buy larger quan-
tities (as they are selling to 
knitters) but as a result will ex-
pect a lower price as they need to put on a mark-up. Usually stockists 
expect to pay around 60% of your retail price, and you can ask them to 
make a minimum order. 

 



Where to sell? 
Start by getting listed on Ravelry and Woolsack.org; then also con-
sider Etsy, a Facebook Business page, local markets, yarn shows, lo-
cal stockists, craft fairs, website, your own B&B, pub, hotel or farm 
shop.  

 

The easiest way to reach a lot of people at a relatively low cost is by 
selling online, either through your own website or a selling platform 
(Etsy / Folksy). There will be charges for selling online usually of 1-2% 
of the value of the order. 

Local shops may stock your yarn; you may either be paid a wholesale 
price (usually 60% of retail), or will get sale or return terms. This could 
be a good way to turn over stock and get a return with minimal effort, 
but you should expect a lower return. 

Specialist shows such as Wonderwool, Woolfest and Yarndale take 
place throughout the year. There is potential to sell and get your 
name known as the shows may have over 5000 visitors, but accom-
modation, travel and the cost of the 
trade stand mean shows can be ex-
pensive as if they are not local. 

Building your own website is cheap 
and easy, but invest in a decent 
photographer. Great photos sell 
products and it’s certainly worth 
spending more to get a higher quali-
ty set of pictures, that you can also 
use on your social media feed. 

 

 



Website dos and don’ts 
 Do have a page featuring pictures of sheep, your farm, and regu-

lar updates from life on the farm. You can do this as a link to a free 

blogging platform. 

 Do allow customers to search by colour, by breed, or by pattern 

 Do consider using a free website platform (Wordpress, Wix, 

Squarespace) to start you off 

 Do research other online yarn shops  

 Do consider being PayPal enabled 

 Do make your website clear, simple and easy to navigate! 

 

 Don’t make it complicated for customers to find the page where 

they choose their yarn and purchase it 

 Don’t spend hours on social media, but you do need to update at 

least weekly 

 Don’t use photos that you have no right to use—check copyright 

carefully, and either ask permission and attribute, or don’t use it 

 Don’t underestimate the value of a great landscape, countryside 

or sheep photo on social media! 



What to charge? Costs & profit! 
Cost per kilogram: 

(Cost of shearing x number of fleeces) + Cost of processing 

No. kilograms produced 

For example: 

Shearing costs £1 per sheep and you have 10 fleeces; processing to a 

knitting yarn in 50g balls with bands costs £650 and gives you 12kg of 

yarn, which equates to 240 balls. 

 (£1 x 10) + £650        Cost per kilogram = £55 

   12 

   £55        Cost per ball = £2.75 

   240 

 

Selling price: Be realistic! Chunky Herdwick yarn will not achieve the 

same price as a laceweight Merino; most yarns sell for between £4 and 

£8 per 50g ball. Your mark-up dictates gross profit. 

Selling price – cost = profit 

For example: £4.00 - £2.75 = £1.25 profit 

Your gross profit reduces by the costs of selling the product: advertis-

ing, promotion, phone calls, travel, packaging, storage.  

Gross profit – marketing & overhead costs = net profit 

For example: £1.25 - £0.50 = £0.75 net profit (which is £35 per kg) 

If you had sold the balls at £8 each and the costs were all the same, 

your net profit would be £4.75 per ball, which is £94 per kilogram. 



Case Study 
Here’s how we worked with one customer to create a new brand of flock-

specific yarns, by telling the story of the breed. 

Louise Spong established South Downs Yarn in 2012 working with local shep-

herds, and absolutely key to its brand is the heritage and traceability of each 

skein of yarn. 

South Downs Yarn is based in West Sussex, but works with flocks in and around 

the South Downs from Hampshire to East Sussex, notably with shepherds who 

have pedigree Southdown flocks and who share the company’s vision and val-

ues.  

Louise is the driving force behind the company, but it wouldn’t exist without the 

support of the shepherds and flocks she works with and whose fleece she show-

cases. 

How important to your brand is the provenance of the sheep? ‘Every skein we 

produce can be traced back to the flock it hails from’ explains Louise. ‘Being able 

to demonstrate the provenance of our wool is the reason I started the company 

and remains my guiding principle.’ 

‘Each skein of yarn can be traced back to the flock and year of shearing, and its 

provenance is stated on the yarn labels. I absolutely love the fact that many of 

today’s flocks, thanks to the Southdown Sheep 

Society’s annual records, can be traced back to 

those in the late nineteenth century.’ 

In 2012, Louise and David Burden, a smallhold-

er based in Duncton with a flock of pedigree 

Southdowns, put their heads together and two 

years later South Downs Yarn exhibited at the 

Findon Sheep Fair with its first batch of ge-

otraceable Southdown yarn: ‘Duncton.’ 

‘We currently sell two-fold, woollen spun, single

-flock Southdown wool, both in its natural 

state, which we call “Chalk Path”, and in a range 

of plant-based dyed colour collections.’  



Good luck with your new venture and re-

member we’re on hand to help along the 

way. 

Vist www.thenaturalfibre.co.uk/advice-and-information for lots more 

support. 


